Discover

HOW GOD IS AT WORK IN HIS CREATION

PRESENTING BIBLE/SCIENCE SERMONS,
SEMINARS AND DEMONSTRATIONS
Dr. Matzko’s goals are to
• Present the truth of God’s Word regarding Creation and science
through preaching, teaching and amazing science demonstrations.
• Assist pastors by speaking on Bible/science topics, including Creation/
evolution, and by answering questions from the congregation.
• Challenge Christian students about the importance of science and
scientiﬁc careers.
• Answer questions
- Was there an Ice Age? When?
- How did Pluto become a traitor to the evolutionary cause?
- How can the global warming debate be used to glorify the Creator?
- How should we respond to the growing theistic evolution and
progressive creation movements?

Dr. George Matzko

“His depth of
knowledge and
solid faith was an
encouragement
and faith builder.”

About the BJU Science
Ambassador
George Matzko earned a BS in Chemistry in 1973
from Bob Jones University. In 1978 he completed his
PhD in Analytical Chemistry from Clemson University.
As a research chemist at Continental Forest
Industries, he worked on paperboard production
projects. He then joined the BJU faculty in 1979
and became chair of the Department of Chemistry
in 1981 and chair of the Division of Natural Science
in 1995. He is a member of the American Chemical
Society and the Creation Research Society.
For 32 years, George and his wife, Darlene, served on
BJU summer mission teams: Nova Scotia (1981–89)
and Australia (1995–2017), where he regularly spoke
on the Bible and science in churches, schools and
camps. He also taught Sunday school at Cornerstone
Baptist Church in Greenville, South Carolina.
George’s commitment to a literal six-day Creation
carries an essential message that it’s not science vs.
Scripture, but science in Scripture that gloriﬁes our
Lord Jesus Christ and honors Him as the Creator. This
is his passion.

“A great way to
supplement our
homeschool
curriculum this
year.”

“Young and
old alike will be
blessed by Dr.
Matzko’s ministry.”

Schedule a Meeting:

gmatzko@bju.edu
“He had students
spellbound by the
demonstrations.”
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